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secure from the Dominion Government 
the monetary assistance which would be 
required fee entry out fehe proposal. He
further pointed out that it would be ne
cessary in esse Mrs. Hansel contracted 
the disease her expenses should be paid 
across the continent to the lazaretto at 
Trseadie.

I have never had the pleasure of meet
ing the rev. gentleman who has so far in
terested himself in the condition of the 
heathen lepers on Darcy Island as to en
courage a white woman to nurse 
them ; therefore I will take this 
opportunity of informing him that in my 
opinion his time would be more profit
ably employed in attending to matters 
strictly within his own sphere. The re
volting proposition of Mr. McLaren will 
in all probability earn for him the ill-will 
of all self-respecting Anglo-Saxons 
who learnyf It, and I have very little 
hesitation in saying that if he attempted 
to induce torn* women todo as Mrs. Hansel 
proposes, he would run a risk of getting a 
sound thrashing from an outraged hus
band or male relative. Just imagine a 
woman living out the rest of her natural 
life with no other companionship than that 
sfforded by the ever-present spectacle of a 
half-dozen putrescent Chinese lepers. 
When the proposition was made to the 
Victoria City Council it was indignantly 
refuted. No doubt the members thereof 
took the reasonable ground that if it were 
necessary that a female nurse should be 
,jj>royided for the lepers on Darcy Island the 
sacritice should be made by a woman of 
■Jfeheir own nationality. Inanyeventl trust 
?tif race will never be reproached with 
having permitted a while woman to nurse 
these diseased creatures, no matter how 
far our sympathies for their unfortunate
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,I; Prior to municipal elections, them is a 
periodical outburst, ,in which the free 
burghers vent their pent-up indignation 
*» the alleged Mltos and, blunders, of our 
civic Solon». tv Chromic malcontents and 
taxpayers with real grievances.stuff.the 
correspondence columns of the local 
papmviwith/ the vaporing» of a, wrath 
whose ,hrss have smouldered, with 

e «mothered,glow; during the **«7 menthe 
’ aod finally erupting wifeh the fierce 

intensity of a Chimborazo, when the
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store of ammunition to, hurl at the caqm*tTtïIT) [nrfrr* *ti

ftfllMM nuisaoeeiis.priUh 
%» ilndffthf AM#? w^atAss.^eoqmg, fit 
pre-election premises Are thehaokman 
masters of the situgfeionj, Ip 
eecape from the sickening stench that

would tolerate such an insufferable nui
sance. The idee of making a stable of the 
main street is es inexcusable as the inde
fensible passivity of our weak-kneed 
Council in doing anything to ameliorate 
this deplorable state of affairs. Are the 
Council lacking in courage to this matter, 
or do they intend to suffer the haekmen 
to acquire what legal friends would term 
a prescriptive easement Instead of the 
city legislators taking the initiative to the 
matter of reform, they have to be prod
ded and begged and reminded and ap
proached plaintively by » long-suffering 
public to bring about necessary changes. 
Has Victoria reached the dignity of a 
modern city, or are the unsanitary eus 
toms of the wigwam and raneherie to 
prevail! It was understood that this hack 
nuisance would be tackled at the outsat, 
and it is difficult to account for the delay, 
except that the Council are intentiouelly 
shirking their plein duly, and have sought 
office merely for notoriety, and with no 
ides of carrying out the manifest wishes 
of the people emphatically declared 
through press end platform. Next week, 
I have another specimen of municipal 
drowsiness respecting which I trust they 
will summon sufficient energy to rub their 
eyes end exercise the ordinary powers of 
observation.

I heard the following story the other 
day of the departed Chief Justice, which, 
it was said, he occasionally told to hia 
most intimate acquaintances. It is well 
known thst in the early days of the Col
ony of British Columbia the greatest ob
stacle in the wey of safeguarding the lives 
and rights of the people wee the fre
quency with which wild and lawless char
acters from the other side were In the 
batyt of attempting to practice the pecu
liar customs that were almost unchecked 
in their own country.

* About the time of the exodus from 
«■«mm, Om. uodwimble .Itiwn.

is had been disbanded, and 
very dear heavy army over-

coming loVhii^etiiy bf the Mae. Well, in 

time it appeared tj^ b^opme fixed in the 
#ft Atât Jÿfe $ere was some 

occult conneotiw.hil^veWiAe blue over- 
costs and “ a bad man from the other
#Nr bfÊMË0g6>à uJmm* thffc -iiÉÉi Sia muup **•
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terraB.to «vildper^was on hie*w tp*w

and beet of all on the beck of the u
wae a spare overcoat. The farmer , 
characteristic hospitality, offered it Ù 
Lordship. It could be left it the 
town and he would call for it to a 
so when he came over. The coat - 
wrapped end it was a Uueons! 
ever, it would keep out the rain, 
by this time had begun to pour 
Damp and worn out Judge 
rived at the next stopping-pl.ee, the 
where the court wae to be held 
horse wae put op end he was drying 
self at the fire-place when a strange 
preached him and drawled out :

M8ey, Mister, wbareiryou from 
“Well," was the bluff reply. 44 wl 

that to you ?"
4‘ Wall, don’t git mad ; I only th 

yf.u wae â etranger ; and wantid 
you that Judge Begbie is cummin’ to 
row and if he sees you in that bin 
he'll give you a year 00 geu’ral 
ci pies.”

When the honored Chief Justice

over his flames and indulge to that 1 
peculiar to himself.

Under 41 Sporting Tips," last 
attention wae drawn to the 1 
oooditioo cf the playing 
Beeoon Hill, with a faint hop# 
Council might exhibit some el 
deuce that they are net wholly 
the requirements of the city. 
Saturday afternoon, I sauntered 
Hill forth# express purpose of *1 
the variée» game». The western 1 
the park was thronged with _ 
duigtog in cricket, baseball and 
I came away with the conviction 
thoee youngsters were possessed 
Oplendid athletic spirit The gran 
long, thereby preventing eny etfc 
speedy sprinting} the ground was r 
and uneven, endangering their limb 
occasioning many a painful fell, 
with all these dampers oa theiuç 
of healthy exercise, the Victoria 
displayed commendable enthusiasm. 
Athenian commonwealth has long 
sited as a model They aimed 
acquirement of physical, moral 
mental excellence. Physical oui» 
the basis of mental and moral del 
ment Tempérance and rad 
societies would become supvrfluit 
every facility for participation in ej 
exercise weiw provided. If »»r 
■mere, properly enoouraged, the 
<4#)j«e<itos,excel whilst engaged m 
«hmpetition fel*0Wi*
emdiostedie inclination to become-
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